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ANALYSIS++

W
hat’s the policy shift
with themost power to
make children’s lives
better? For decades,
the answers have been

variations on similar— by nowvery
familiar— themes. Early cognitive
growth is crucial, so parenting edu-
cation and high-quality preschool
should be priorities. Social and
emotional skills are essential for
success, too, so classrooms need to
incorporatewhat nowoften goes by
the name of character education.
Since stressful environments take a
toll, as recent brain andmedical
research has revealedmore vividly
than ever before, children should be
raised in stable homes in safe neigh-
borhoods. Depending onwhomyou
talk to, thatmeans policies to help
parents find good, steady jobs, or to
encourage couples tomarry and
then stick together. Or both.

There’s another answer,which
dates back even further but doesn’t
get broadcast so loudly these days:
for children to thrive in all of the
aboveways, their best bet is to be
born tomothers and fatherswho
didn’t just slip up but intended to
have them. “Imagine aworld in
which every child iswanted and
planned for.” In one sense, that
proposal— put forward in “Genera-
tionUnbound” by Isabel V. Sawhill,
a veteran researcher at the Brook-
ings Institution and the president of
the board of theNational Campaign
to Prevent Teen andUnplanned
Pregnancy— sounds trite. After all,

Hallmark has paid gauzy tribute to
maternal devotion for nearly a cen-
tury. But as the spirited feminist
writer Katha Pollitt emphasizes in
her newbook, “Pro: Reclaiming
AbortionRights,” the promise of
intentionalmotherhood has become
a fraught enough goal that public
rhetoric generally skirts it. “We
should accept that it’s good for ev-
eryone ifwomen have only the chil-
dren theywant and can raisewell,”
shewrites, in stepwith Sawhill, and
her should has an edge. Acceptance,
andwhat it entails, carries a charge,
because itmeans helpingwomen
end pregnancies they aren’t ready to
continue.

Formore than 40 years, the de-
bate over family values has divided
not just the left and the right but also
thewomen’smovement, which has
been criticized (fairly or not) for
driving awedge between an affluent
elite, focused on abortion rights and
liberating careers, and a broader
socioeconomic swath ofwomen
withmore-traditional views of fami-
ly and female roles. By now, howev-
er, the domestic landscape has shift-
ed. Top earners and college-degree
holders bequeath their children the
benefits of conventional nuclear
households.Meanwhile single par-
enthood (which prevails in nearly a
third of all families in theUnited
States) is concentrated among
lower-income, less-educatedAmeri-
cans, whosemarriage rates have
plummeted. The timemay be ripe
for a new rapprochement on inten-
tional parenting. Youwon’t find a
more rhetorically agile feminist than
Pollitt or a clearer-eyed analyst of
family and poverty than Sawhill to
serve as guides in charting a new
way forward.

Sawhill doesn’tmincewords
about the high price children pay for
the decline ofmarriage, which has

overtaken divorce as themain engine
of single parenthood. (She doesn’t
havemuch good to say about divorce
either, citing plenty of evidence that
kids generally don’t fare sowell in
the face of the instability that is likely
to ensue.) But as she briskly ac-
knowledges in her introduction, it’s
“wishful thinking” to try to bring
marriage back. Instead, she aims to
boost children’s prospects by differ-
ent, bracingly down-to-earthmeans:
converting single parents from
“drifters” into “planners.” Drifters
slide into having children. Planners
make a conscious choice. Sawhill has
good reason to think this canmake a
real difference in sparing kids the
worst effects ofwhat researchers call
“the family-go-round.”

Here’s one bit of evidence from
the sorry annals of family unhappi-
ness: childrenwho experience the
death of a parent— a randomevent
— are better off than thosewho
weather ruptured adult relation-
ships, whichmay result from “the
same underlying conditions, atti-
tudes, behaviors” thatmake life hard
for kids.

Sowhat distinguishes planners
fromdrifters? All kinds of compli-
cated, intangible factors, and one
basic, concrete variable: reliance on
long-acting birth control. This is
Sawhill’s practical revelation. Two
forms of contraception, by knocking
out the need for short-termplanning,
have unmatched power to transform
family trajectories. They are the IUD
(intrauterine device, available in
either progesterone-releasing or
copper form) and the implant, a
matchstick-size, hormone-injecting
rod inserted beneath the skin of a
woman’s upper arm.Once in place,
bothmethods do the job for years.
No prescription to refill, no shot to
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